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The Committee of tùe Cambridge University Arts Society wishes to thank Mn Gonnoiv Fn¡snn
for placing his gallery at their disposal for this Exhfüition, Mn Ror,¿xo Punnosn for help in the
arrangemerrts, M. PÉnnt for writing the Preface, and the Anrrsrs who have lent their works.

The works referred to inthe Preface are illustrated in SURREALISM: AN ANTHOLOGY
(Faber and Faber).



Alcohol coming out of the still, the flower which bursts to bloom,
the fish which tries to put out the eyes of the cook, the oyster
which lay+ wood-pigeons' eggs, roasted brains, the Jewish nose

which sings like a steamer calling the pilot to steer it to the quay,

SURREATIST
Not a rainbow bat appears above the grasses sprouting like

full moons from a world like a shop selling off Arab carpets. For
the day, having scoured clean its cuirass, is soon to stretch itself
like a hammock in which later a young woman? with the rising
sun in her hair, will swing. These phantoms, tired of the jangling of
their manacles, have decided to fill the scene as far as the eye can
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the gilt-edged kiss, and a thousand dress-jackets more distracted
than lobsterso have met together to-day amid a storm of cries

from possessed tables, in a desert of small loaves, in order to
make a

E XHIBITION
reach. Each has a fruit in its hand, but there is a soughing of
dragon-flies scared away by a grain of salt on their bramble tails.

Further off, a factory explodes like a pine cone which scatters
its exasperated workers like pieces of mica.

Near me, a glass of white wine sprouts elephanttusks, sculptured
iu the shape of spectacles, and my hand, opening at random,



clutches a camembert, which boils like a cloud of grasshoppers in
the corner of a fire of crucifrxes. For the queen has disguised her-

self by making herself a moustache from pieces of the true cÌoss.

It might well be a sandwich.
SURREALIST

The painter's palette has drawn a head from a bear hunt and

the painter combs his hair like a branch of coral. Nature, frnally
dead, excites the appetite no more. She opens wide like a tin of
sardines by Dominguezrbuf the sardines do not make their beds

again until it is time to sleep, like childreu who have been playing
the whole day. This isthmus become ocean, which separates the
painter from the object, results not from the inability ofthe one to
represent the other, nor from the impossibility of representing

Nature. Nature is dead. We already had to distinguish the na,ture

rnorte before it was painted from that whieh was going to die

But on rising the sun shaves itself with an old shoeo which
sings the Jeune Garile, amid a chorus of broken windows all along

a building and allows us to read through the holes:

E XHIBITIOl\
because it had been interpreted. From interpretation to adapta-

tion the painter has not staved his own schizophrenic tongue,

the purest of tongues, that which expresses only what should be

expressed: his affirmation intense as a compulsion, his abandon-

ment of all nationality.
I have seen? in Brazil, a tïee .overgrown with a patriarchal

beardo at the edge of a swamp encircled by bull-frogs. The wind
shook the beard, scaring the doves of Max Ernsto beasts of frre
and water, of blood and of womenos glances which are all directed
towards the horizon bristling with Henry Moore's figures, who
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menace the heavens with sexual frsts-The heavens and him

who would violate the archipelago of Yves Tanguy ! This world

of bleached bones and watrens of bones whenee fly out still more

flaming monsters, whence belches fire-damp as black as the anger

of a squid. But, in this world, worn threadbare and reconstructed

from worn-out threads with drops of sodium and leaves of phos-

phoruso sometimes bursts the white cotton'seed of Magritte, which

unfolds like an asbestos flag flaming with a fire of its own creation.

This standard, which the creatures of Eileen Àgar brandish in

their desperate course, also floats at the enttance ofthe Hørbour

and Room of Paul Nash, where according to Roland Penrose ends

tllø Last Voyage of Cøptain Cook; tlhìs standard which, clothed

with reliefs by Arp, hangs with it, carved down to the ?orso, in
front of Man Ray. He has painted on his screen a very beautiful
'woman who is projected from afar, beyond the view of all, like an

immense mouth ready for the first kiss. The Woman who long ago

deserted the landscapes of Paalen where sleep, in a sleep made

restless only by the bursting of bubbles which mount slowly to the

surface of the marshes of the mind, huge vampires of spiders'webs

and the corpses of flies.



1. Erlnan Ac¿n Inexplicable

2, ,, Le solitaire

3. H¿,ms Anp The Forest

4. AxonÉ Bnpro¡c Objet poème

5. Eow¡.no Bunn¡ Serpent's egg (19Ja)

6. ,, Heath Visitor (193?)

7. J. C¡xr The Indian summer of the abominable snow man

B. Groncro on Cnrnrco L,angejuif (19fS)

9. ,, La mélancolie du départ (I9lS)
10. Fn¡,ncns Cr,¡.yronr Landscape

11. S¡.r,v¿non D¿.r,r pastel (1930)

12. ,, La mélaucolie de la plage; Drawing

13. P. Nonu¡.n D¡.wso¡v Military Landscape (1937)

14. ,o Schizophrenic Horisement

M¡ncnr, Ducn¡up La Mariée Mise à Nu; Documents

,, Rotoreliefs

P¡,ur, Er,u¡.np Modern Times

Mlx Enxsr Les Scaphandriers somnambules (193?)

,, Attroupemeut de fleurs (192S)

Mnnr,ym Ev¿ms Painting (193?)
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S¡uunr, H¡"rr,n Dream Carpenter

S. W. H¿.yrrn Engraving for the Apocalypse

Cs¡.nr,ns How¿nn The Mother plants the seed

,, ' Palingenetic scene

Plur, Kr,nn Little performance to a barrel organ (1923)

Lightning
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29. RuxÉ M¿cnrrrn La clairvoyance (1936)

80. ,, Lalampe philosophique (aquarelle) (1935)

31. Axpnú M¿ssolt La corde

32. Russx Mnnnrrorr Chamber of commerce (f937)

33. E. T. L. MssnNs Loinstruction obligatoire (1929)

34. Jo¡,x Mrnó Tête de paysan catalan (1925)

35. ,, Personnage sauta¡rt la ligne

36. P¡ur, Ntss Landscape of the megaliths

37. ,, Portrait of lunar hornet

38. W. P¿¿r,nx Painting (1937)

39. Gn¿,ce P.*r,nruonpr Salempics (1937)

40. Ror,¡xn Pnxnosp Venus of Monte Carlo (1937)

41. ,, Either was the otheros name (1937)

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

Ð¿.

53.

P¿nr,o Prc¡.sso
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M¡,N R,s.y
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Crnr RrcuanDs
A. C. Snwrsn
Enrr Surrs
Yvns T¿xeuv

)7

Jur,r¡w Tnnvrr,v¡,x
))

Jouw Tuux¡,nn

La plage (1932)

Portrait (1937)

Torso (1929)

Lucky find (1935)

White and darkness

Drawing (1937)

Mobile surfaces

Painting (1935)

Finir par mordre (1937)

Metropolis

Street scene in Babylon

Diabolo on the Quay

Príees ea,n be obtaíned øt the d,eslc
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l. Hnxnv Moonr
2. )t

Err,nnx Ac¡,a
P¡.ur, N¡.ss

Composition (reinforced concrete)

Carving (Ancaster stone)

SCULPTURE

OBJECTS

3. F. E. Mc.Wrr,r,r¡.u

4. Ar,nnnro Gr¡.counrrr
Wood carving

Objet sans base

The nest of wild stones

Long-gom-pa

Le père Ubu

Only egg

P¡,ur, N¿.ss
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